
Greencorp Marine is a specialist 
Australian producer of marine 
coatings

With thousands of applications each year 
worldwide, Greencorp Marine coatings provide 
the highest level of performance for your boat, 
top to bottom. Our products have a reputation for 
being ahead in performance and are exported 
to more than 30 countries worldwide.

PropOne, a non-biocidal foul release coating 
system which prevents sea life adhering to 
propellers and underwater running gear.

JustTeak, a complete solution that will rejuvenate 
and protect your teak decking and furniture.

Crystilium, a coating range that renews, protects 
and extends the life of marine surfaces. 

Class leading technology, proven worldwide

Greencorp Marine Pty Ltd

Made in Australia. Made in Australia. 
Relied on internationally.Relied on internationally.

Head OfficeHead Office
80 Perry Street80 Perry Street
Matraville NSW 2036Matraville NSW 2036
AustraliaAustralia

Find your nearest distributor atFind your nearest distributor at
    greencorpmarine.com greencorpmarine.com 

    info@greencorpmarine.cominfo@greencorpmarine.com
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1 Litre Kit
   Most popular with 

our professional 
applicators

   Coverage: 2 x 48 
inch propellers + 
running gear

500mL Kit
     Most popular with 

twin shaft boats
   Coverage: 2 x 36 

inch propellers + 
running gear

250mL Kit
     Most popular 

with DIY users
   Coverage: 2 x 24 

inch propellers  

Cleaners & Removers
     250mL Prop Wash
     1L Prop Wash
     200mL Silicone Remover
  200mL Paint Stripper

Underwater Light Coating
     70mL high transparency foul 

release coating.

No.1 Foul release  

coating for propellers  

& running gear

Steps 1 & 2: Teak Cleaner & Brightener 
1, 5 and 20 Litre Teak Cleaner 
1, 5 and 20 Litre Teak Brightener

Step 3:  
Teak Sealer
1 and 4 Litre  
Teak Sealer
Natural (most popular!) 
ClearTone

     Designed to give 
superior performance 
compared to a 
traditional teak oil

Cleaning Scourers
    Soft/Medium/Coarse 

grades
     For use with the JustTeak 

Cleaner and Brightener 
to gently and thoroughly 
maintain your teak.

A simple solution to 

clean, brighten and 

protect your teak

The Crystilium cleaning range

Renew, 
renovate 

and protect

Cleaners
     High-performance 

range of marine 
topside and hull 
cleaning products

     Boat Wash 
Concentrate (1 & 5L)

     Hull and Waterline 
Cleaner (5 & 1L)

Crystilium  
Clear Coat Lite

     Lightest version 
of Crystilium 
Clear Coat

     Keeps original 
painted look for 
1-2 years.

Crystilium  
Clear Coat Pro

      Professional use 
only

      Easy to clean
      Stain-free 

surfaces for  
2+ years

Marine Eraser
   Easily removes dirt & 

difficult stains without the 
need for detergent

   Every boatie needs one!

Clear Coat 
Dissolver

     5L removal gel  
for Crystilium  
Clear Coat


